In Prayer for Briercrest
January 2020

9) for our graduating college students
as they work towards completing
their grad portfolios and interviews.
10) for the BCA Basketball and PHA
Hockey teams’ safety as they travel to
and from tournaments.
11) for Dr. David Catterick (TESOL
professor) and his family as he takes
a well-deserved 4-month sabbatical.
12) for the Youth Quake (YQ) intern
team as they tackle stage design,
foyer plans, and scheduling.
13) for LE 842 Leadership
1) HAPPY NEW YEAR! May the Lord
Communication for a Change
find us faithful in 2020.
modular with Rob Chartrand on
2) for students in all three schools,
Jan. 13-17.
that they would adjust well to
14) for favour with government
changes in life and schedules.
officials as we negotiate a consistent
3) for guests who attended our
funding model for post-secondary
Christmas musical and haven’t
education in Saskatchewan.
surrendered to Jesus yet, that God
15) that we would be responsive to
would soften their hearts to embrace what God places on our hearts.
our Lord and Saviour.
16) for new community students, that
4) for students and staff to be
they would feel a sense of belonging.
refreshed and filled with the wonder 17) for Robert Bachmann and Cody
of God’s sacrificial love for us as we
Matchett as they attend One
start a new semester.
Conference in Edmonton as a
5) for CO 613 Topics in Marriage and recruiting opportunity on Jan. 17-18.
Family Therapy: EFT modular with
18) for Briercrest department
Tony Schnare on Jan. 6-10.
managers as they strive to steward
6) for Master of Youth Ministry
God’s resources wisely.
students as they gather in Kelowna,
19) that the mission of YQ would not
BC for courses with the Coalition for
get lost in the details.
Youth Ministry Excellence on
20) for BLST 620 Pauline Epistles
Jan. 6-10.
modular with Marty Culy on
7) for Dr. Wes Olmstead as he travels Jan. 20-24.
to teach BLST 109 Introduction to the 21) that the students would know
New Testament to the 21 Kaléo
without a shadow of a doubt how
students at Camp Qwanoes on
deep and wide the Father’s love is for
Vancouver Island on Feb. 7-10.
them.
8) for Michael Pawelke and the
22) for safe travels for the BCA
Development team as they travel and Grade 12 ski trip to Fernie, BC and the
encourage alumni and donors.
opportunity to build strong

relationships with their classmates on
Jan. 22-24.
23) that we would throw off
everything that hinders and the sin
that so easily entangles and run with
perseverance the race marked before
us (Hebrews 12:1).
24) that the students would have
good study habits and not neglect
their personal daily devotional time.
25) for our grade 12 students making
decisions for their future, that they
would consider getting a biblical
foundation at Briercrest College.
26) for Dr. Sam Berg as he teaches 46
students in his Counselling Systems
and Approaches course on Jan. 27-31.
27) for CO 701 Patristic Fathers with
Brad Penner on Jan. 27-31.
28) for our TESOL alumni who are
serving in other countries, for health,
strength, and finances.
29) for portfolio interviews for our BA
graduates.
30) for our custodial department as
they work faithfully to keep our
campus looking great.
31) that modular students would
work diligently to finish their
assignments and draw closer to the
Lord through their studies.
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If you would like to receive our bi-monthly prayer calendar, please call toll free 1.888.581.2050
or email kclark@briercrest.ca
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